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What makes for a good apology?  Have you ever felt let down or offended by someone who acted as if 
they were apologizing to you, but who actually said something like, “I’m sorry if you were offended by 
that perfectly normal and fine thing that I did.  I don’t understand why you’re so bent out of shape, but, 
whatever… I’m sorry”?  Or maybe when someone 
wounded you, and you pointed that out, they blurted out  
“Oh, for crying out loud.  Geez.  I’m sorry, OK? I’m 
sorry!”  And what role do intentions play?  If someone 
says, “I never meant for you to get hurt”, does that 
change the reality of your pain? 
 
Lent, which begins on Ash Wednesday (February 22), is 
historically a time for the church to emphasis the 
disciplines of confession and repentance.  The church 
takes forty days (not counting Sundays) and spends them 
engaged in reflection.  We remember the forty days that Jesus spent fasting in the wilderness and we 
think about the temptations that we face in seeking to be the best Christ-followers we can.   
 
I have recently been enthralled by Rabbi Danya Ruttenberg’s new book, On Repentance and Repair: 
Making Amends in an Unapologetic World.  Rabbi Ruttenberg notes that we are living in a society in 
which forgiveness is assumed and apologies need only dust the surface.   We want to sing along with 
Elsa – “Let it go! Let it go! The cold never bothered me anyway…”  We yearn for stories of redemption 
and grudges that are released – which are great – but we don’t want to – or even know how to – do the 
hard work of repair that relationships might require.  In our Lenten sermons, I will be taking a page from 
the Rabbi’s work and considering the thought of the medieval philosopher Miamonides. This great 
teacher, who lived from 1138 – 1204, indicated that there were five steps through which an individual or 
society must process if repentance is to be valid: naming and owning harm; starting to change or making 
a transformation; offering restitution and accepting consequences; apologizing; and making different 
choices when one has that option.   
 
My hope is that during the Lenten season we might be willing to spend some time and energy exploring 
these steps offered by Miamonides and become people who are more attentive to the quality of the 
relationships in which we participate.  I believe that there are things that we can learn as individuals, and 
there are also cultural or societal issues that might be understood better in this framework.  I hope that 
you’ll make time to participate in our Sunday morning worship services that will focus on these 
practices. 
 
Lent is also a time to deepen your relationship with others in this faith community.  We will gather on 
Ash Wednesday (February 22) for a pot-luck dinner at 6, followed by a service of worship that will 
include the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper at 7.  All are welcome at all of these tables, as we remember 
Jesus not only in the liturgy, but in the simple act of eating together.  We will continue to share worship 
and meals each Wednesday during the Lenten season.   

 
I look forward to being with you, and engaging with you around these important subjects. I’ll look for 
you in worship!   
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Lent 2023: Table Fellowship, Jesus-style 
 

As mentioned elsewhere in this issue, Lent begins on Ash Wednesday, February 
22.  We will mark that day with a pot-luck supper at 6 pm and a worship service, 
which will include the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, at 7 pm. 
 
In previous years, we have marked the season of Lent with some sort of spiritual 
practice – often a scripture study or a series of worship services. These have 
offered folks the opportunity to grow in discipleship in many ways.  For Lent 
2023, we are trying something different: a weekly shared meal with minimal 
program and lots of time to simply be with one another.  Brazilian theologian 
Leonardo Boff puts it this way: 

Table fellowship means eating and drinking together around the same 
table. This is one of the most ancient signs of human intimacy, since the 
relationships that sustain the family are built and rebuilt continuously 
through it. The table, before being a piece of furniture, marks an 
existential experience and a rite. It is the foremost place of the family, 
of communion and kinship. Meals are shared; there is the joy of 
gathering, of well-being without pretense, and of direct communion, 
which translates into uncensored commentary on daily activities and 
local, national, and international news. A meal is more than just 
something material. It is the sacrament of reunion and communion. 

There won’t be anything really fancy about these gatherings – just an invitation to 
bring something to share and sit at table with friends, neighbors, and family.  At 
some point during the hour, we’ll read a brief scripture text, but that’s about it.  No 
heavy program, just a chance to relax together.  At seven, you can go home and put 
the kids to bed.  Or you can bring a deck of cards or a board game and see if 
anyone else has time to stick around and visit for a while longer.   
 
For those who are interested in a little more spiritual “meat”, we’ll be walking 
through a Lenten study and discussion entitled Meeting Jesus at The Table on 
Sunday mornings at 9:45.  Adults and teens are welcome to join in this 
conversation as the younger kids participate in Sunday School or child care.   
 
Our first pot-luck dinner, then, will be on Ash Wednesday, 2/22 and will be 
followed by a worship service.  Beginning on Wednesday 3/1, we will gather for a 
shared meal at 6 p.m.  The Sunday morning conversations will begin on Sunday, 
February 26.  Hope to see you at one or both of these gatherings! 
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Fellowship Opportunities 

 
 

Celebrating African-American History Month at CHUP: The Things We Share 
The congregation is once again thrilled to take part in “Things we Share: A recital of African American 
Spirituals”.  At our 11:00 worship service on Sunday, February 19 we will hear songs of the common 
experiences that affect us all as the human race. We’ll be led by Mr. Kenneth Stockard, tenor, who will be 
accompanied by our own Lucas Bowman, on the piano.   Kenny Stockard is a native of St. Louis, MO. He 
was born into a Baptist church full of music with no instruments, only voices. There he learned a true 
appreciation of the human voice, its nuances and its beauty. He studied Voice and Biology at Stillman 
College graduating in 2012 with a B.S. in Biology and a thesis focused on Lung Capacities of Singers 
versus Non Singers. Kenny relocated to Pittsburgh in 2013 to pursue graduate studies in Environmental 
Studies at Point Park University. He has worked as a professional singer since 2008 and has traveled the 
U.S. extensively sharing the gift God has lent to him since. Kenny’s partner in this worship service will 
be our own Lucas Bowman, who graduated from Duquesne University with a B. A. in Piano Performance 
in 2016 and currently performs with Pittsburgh-based The Commonheart. 
 
Some in the congregation will remember with profound admiration and gratitude the last time that Lucas 
and Kenny visited CHUP with this concert.  Please make every effort to attend either in person or 
virtually.  If you bring a friend, they will thank you! 

 
Hannah Ostlund Seminar and Fellowship Evening: We had a wonderful time fellowshipping as 
both congregation and youth group this evening! Hannah Ostlund, our seminarian intern, presented her 
research from her summer travels. Everyone was engaged and we all learned so much about how the 
pandemic impacted ministry missions, and more importantly what we can do to make our missions even 
better! 
 
Thank you to Congregational Life for preparing a variety of delicious foods, and thank you Hannah for 
sharing with us! 

 

Important Events Here at CHUP: 
02/05: Children’s Discipleship Meeting at 12:15PM 
02/07: Women’s Group at 10AM 
02/19: Youth Group Skating after worship 
02/26: CHUP Blood Drive  
02/28: Preschool Art Show from 6-7PM 
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Open Door 
 

Youth Group: The youth group continues to meet every Sunday (7:00PM  to 8:30PM) in the 3rd 
floor youth room for  6th -12th graders. We’ve been averaging around 15-20 youth every Sunday. Each 
night starts off with crazy fun games and group songs led by Pastor Dave. We are excited to see the on-
going spiritual growth in them as the youth leaders take turns every Sunday sharing Bible stories and Bi-
ble characters to the group. Then having thought provoking conversations on how they can apply various 
Christian principles to their lives to help them navigate situations that they face on a daily basis.  If you 
have or know a youth in 6th-12th grade, please have them join us on a Sunday evening to see what the fun 
is about. In addition, have them join us at our upcoming youth retreat in April or our annual youth mis-
sion trip in August. If you have any questions about youth group please don’t hesitate to contact me.        

Friday Night Rec: Due to the low numbers of youth attendance 

for both sessions, we decided to change the time and combine the ses-
sions for rec night from 6PM to 9PM for all grades K-12th until further 

notice. We are hoping this draws in some more youth who can play 
nicely with our younger crowd. Our volunteers are aware of this change 
and will make sure that everyone has a fair chance to play on the main 

floor and participate in the arts and crafts room throughout the evenings. 
The snack shack will also be open throughout the evenings. 

Open Door Chess Club: The chess club, along with a rep from 

the Queens Gambit Chess Institute picked back up on January 25th, 
and will continue to meet the last Wednesday of every month until 
May of 2023. We have been blessed to have a 14 year old internation-

al chess champion come and teach neighborhood youth how to play 
chess the right way. There are also opportunities for the youth to try 
their chess skills in chess tournaments around the city. If you are in-

terested in a night of chess with youth, be on the look out on our Face-
book page and other communications for announcements to sign up 
on the website.  

Volunteers needed: If you are interested in volunteering and 

hanging out with neighborhood youth in 2023 on a Friday night, please contact Bruce at 412-921-6153 or 
at opendoor@chup.org. High school students are welcomed to help with the K-5th graders. All volun-

teers must have updated clearances. Bruce can assist if needed, for those clearances. We are endeavoring 
to build up our volunteer base not only for Friday night Rec, but for upcoming Open Door programs and 
events. We hope that you will prayerfully consider being a part of our team. If you have a child, or know 

someone with a youth in K-12th grade, please encourage them to give Friday Night Rec a shot in 2023! 

Open Door: Friday Night Rec, every Friday (6:00-9:00 PM) until May 2023 
Youth Group, every Sunday (7:00-8:30 PM) on 3rd floor of CHUP 
Youth Group Skating Trip: 2/19 following worship service 
Chess Club, every last Wednesday (6:00-7:30 PM) in CHUP Fellow-
ship Hall 
Youth Retreat—March 31st-April 2nd to Faith Ranch 
Open Door golf fundraiser, May13th at Moon Golf Club, with 9AM 
shotgun start 
Cross Trainers Summer Day Camp– June 26th to August 4th 
Youth Missions Trip– August 6th-12th 
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Preschool  

We jumped into January learning about snow and winter weather. Looking up-close at the 
unique shapes of snowflakes. We tied that to our bible lesson that God created each one of us 
unique and special in our own way.  We enjoyed the science lesson of friction and momentum 
by sliding items down a variety of ramps made of wood, ice and felt. We recorded their pre-
dictions and observations as to which items would travel the farthest on each ramp. It was an 
exciting lesson filled with cheers from eager children as they tried the items on each of the 
ramps. 
We also enjoyed making messy art as we painted with frozen paint, colored shaving cream, 
and salt painting.  
We can always use an extra set of hands in the classroom.  If you’d like to see us in action, 
talk with Cheri, Lynn Langford or Becky Hefner about volunteering.  
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PROCEEDS BENEFIT 
CRAFTON HEIGHTS 
COMMUNITY PRESCHOOL 

VACATION GIVEAWAY IS BACK! 
WHERE WOULD YOU GO? 

$2,500 VACATION GIVEAWAY! 
Buy a $10 ticket and get a chance to win                         
a customized vacation for 2 including 

airfare! 
 Travel provided by Litterini Travel 

Tickets on sale January 18, 2023- February 
20, 2023 

COST $10 TICKET 
 

Drawing February 28, 2023 6:00-7:00pm 
Contact Cheri Mack to purchase tickets 

Tickets can be purchased following church services 

Art Show and Auction February 28, 
6-7 pm                                                                       
Join us for the drawing of our Vacation Raffle during our 
Preschool Art Show & Auction! Featuring creative works 
made by our preschoolers. This exciting evening will be 
filled with colorful art that you can bid on and take home. 
We will have pizza and drinks and we’ll end the evening 
with a live drawing for the $2,500 vacation raffle. Custom-
ized travel provided by Litterini Travel Agency 
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February Birthdays 

Prayer Concerns 
 

Members: Carl Martelli, Florence 
Hall, Marge Freeman, Eleanor Arlet, 
Megan Salinetro Yelley’s brother in 
law, Karren Sites, Tina Dame 
 

Friends & Relatives: Sue Whitaker, 
Than and Ruthina Veltman, Pastor 
Michael Weller, Wayne Arlet, Jr., 
Lisa Myers, Teresa Stacy (niece of 
Mary Stacy), Helen Barto (Kitty 
Kistler’s mother). 

CHUP Online 
 

Did you know that you can view the Runner in full color on 
our website? Back issues, too! Our website is mobile friendly 
and easier to navigate than ever. https://chup.org/ 
 

Electronic Giving 
 

Go to https://chup.org/giving/ to find easy options for 
sending your donation electronically. Feel free to contact the 
office chup@chup.org to find out more about how you can 
designate where you would like your donation to go: the 
Church, the Preschool, the Open Door, the Food Pantry… 
the list goes on! Thank you for supporting our many 
ministries and enabling us to spread God’s love in our 
community and throughout the world. 

1st Timothy Durkin 
 Isabella Fabiann 
 Trinity Locke 
2nd  Marcy Davis 
6th Jonathan Mack 
 Jackson Dix 
 Hazel Donovan 
   7th Becky Schrenker 
10th  Nicole Zeller 
11th T. J. Schramm 
12th Denise Musko 
14th Jonathan Walker 
16th  Allison Hickey 

Paige Neidbala 
17th  Katie Phelps 
18th  Glenn Mack  
 Sharon Niedbala 
19th  Cori Shrader 
21st Paul Creely  
22nd Linda Schramm 
23rd Brittany Schrenker 
25th  Bob Mikula 
 Levi Veltman 
27th  Leslie Fisher 
28th  Gabe Kish 

 

Need Help? 
 

Do you need help of one kind or another?  If you are in need 
of food, or someone to run an errand for you, or a friendly 
voice with whom to speak, or prayer… please let us know!  
 
Email dave@chup.org and we will marshal the resources to 
help you face the challenges of your day. You are not alone! 

Worship Opportunities 
 

In-Person Worship:  Services are Sundays at 11:00 am. 
Please read our updated safety guidelines before attending in 
person worship: https://
files.constantcontact.com/7a16d75f001/80d3381d-f76d-4188-
8553-c263835f868e.pdf 
 
Online Worship: Each Sunday at 11:00 am, our worship 
service livestreams on our Facebook page: https://
www.facebook.com/CraftonHeightsChurch/  
And then later on YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/
playlist?list=PLU5XsLRAbBddh2dgu38_W9bbRu9wYaOB4 

Blood Drive 
 

Please mark your calendar for the next drive sched-
uled for, Sunday, February 26, 2023, from 8:00 am - 
12:30  PM.  Hope to see you there.  

chup.org
http://www.chup.org/giving/
mailto:chup@chup.org
mailto:dave@chup.org
https://files.constantcontact.com/7a16d75f001/80d3381d-f76d-4188-8553-c263835f868e.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/7a16d75f001/80d3381d-f76d-4188-8553-c263835f868e.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/7a16d75f001/80d3381d-f76d-4188-8553-c263835f868e.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/CraftonHeightsChurch/
https://www.facebook.com/CraftonHeightsChurch/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLU5XsLRAbBddh2dgu38_W9bbRu9wYaOB4
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLU5XsLRAbBddh2dgu38_W9bbRu9wYaOB4
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